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Bellefonte, Pa., Nov. 3, 1893.
 —

To CorrespoNDENTS. — No communications

published unless accompanied by the real

name of the writer.

THINGS ABOUT TOWN & COUNTY

——LEvery kind of artistic printing

can be had at this office.

——Work progresses on the new

Central rail-road of Pennsylvania.

——The first snow of the season fell

in Bellefonte on Sunday, October 29th.

——=Study the ticket on the inside of

this paper. You will then know how
to vote.

Hick’s oN NovEMBER WEATHER.—

Irl Hicks, the weather prophet, in his

forecast for November, says that about

the 2d and 3d of November will centre

a reactionary changeto warmer, which

change will begin in the west with
southerly winds, growing cloudiness

and rain. These conditions will ad-

vance eastward during the 3d and 4th,

followed closely by the shifting ot the

wind westerly and colder. About the

7th a very marked storm period will be-

gin. Both the Vulean and Mercury
disturbances are central on the 8th,

making direct connection with the new

moon on the morning of the same day.

This period will set in with decided
change to warmer in western parts, re-

sulting in very active storms of rain and
wind, turning to snow and sleet in

many places northward aad followed
——On last Friday, Mrs. Delinda ; promptly by a severe and general cold

Mason, aged 82 years, of near Beech

Creek, died of old age.

—— The heavy frost on Monday night

put an effectual end to outside plant

vegetation in this section.

——Interesting revival services are
being conducted in the Evangelical
church on Willowbankstreet.

——Miss Develing and Mrs, Tonner

gave a most delightful Hallow E’en party

at their hospitable home on} Tuesday
Evening.

——The Pennsylvania synod of the
Presbyterian church will hold its next

annual session in Tyrone, during the

month of October 1894.

——XKellar played to “standing room
only” at Garman’s, last Saturday night.

wave. From about the 7th to 10th, be-

ginning in the west, all parts of the

country willin turn experience the
progressive and changing phrases of the

period. There are reasons to apprehend

hard and dangerous gales in connection

with the disturbances of this period, es-

pecially on the lakes and northerly seas.

Sharp cold and freezing may be expect-

ed immediately behind the area of low

barometers, and storms, causing cold
and frosty weather, generally up to the
changes to warmer and stormy from

about the 14th to 16th.

The opposition of Jupiter occurs on

the 18th, and there is much indication

and these oppositions greatly excite all
atmospheric

about such times.

perturbations occurring

This opposition will
Reputable entertainments are sure to likely be felt most severely during the
pack the opera house here.

——Verylittle mischief was noticed
here on Hallow Een. The police
had no trouble whatever in preventing
the destruction of property.

——Rabbit season opened on Wed-

storm period running from the 19th to
the 28d. The Venus excitement will

also be present at this period, giving

good grounds for fearing heavy storms

as a result. Heed our warning and be

on the watch for them and for the cold
nesday. Cotton tails dare be killed un- that will press behind them on land and
til January 1st. Quail are also in and
can be shot until December 15th.

—— Superior music of every kind at
the opera house, on Thursday evening,
Nov. 9th, when the Ovide Musin grand
concert company makesits first appear-
ance here.

——Malcolm Laurie and Oscar Yer-
ger have rented part of the old Logan
Machine shops buildings, in the rear

|

2
of this office, and are fixing up prepara-
tory to starting a steam Laundry. d

—A pacing mare was stolen from
the farm stable of George S. Gray, near
Stormstown, last Monday morning, and
was afterwards recovered in Tyrone.

water. The final crisis of this period

may not come until full moon, on the

23d, but be ready for severe storms with

dangeron the lakes, at any time during

the period. The Venus extremes from

warm to sudden and piercing cold, with

thunder and rain, turning to northwest

gales and snow, will show themselves at
this time.

The Venus equinox is central on the

9th, and its influence will be plainly

felt in all disturbances for about twenty

ays before and twenty after that date.

Ordinary or normal disturbances other-

wise will be excited into great and pro-

longed violence, so that many disasters

will be heard from.

movement about the 23d to 27th will

The reactionary

——Secarlet fever and diphtheria are
both prevalent in Altoona.

——Thirty-four prisoners are confin-

ed in the Clearfield county jail.

——Ovide Musin grand concert com-

pany will be here next Thursday even-

ing, November 9th, for an entertain-
ment in Garman’s opera house.

——Mrs. Robert Gilmore’s millinery
in the Brockerhoff house block is the
only place in town where a large and

varied assortment of fine hair switches

and stamped lined can be found.

——Helen Dauvray Ward,the actress,

is suing for a complete divorce from her
husband, John Montgomery Ward.

The couple have not lived together
since 1890 and it is not likely that

“Johnny” will throw any obstacles in
the way of the proceedings.

\
——Charles E. Gilmore, who Has re-

signed as a Tyrone divisionengineer, to

accept a similar place with the Central
railroad of Pennsylvania, has rented the

Potter house, on Spring street, and will
come with his family from Tyrone just

as soon as the new road is in running

order.

——The rolling stock for the Altoona
and Philipsburg rail-road is arriving in

the latter place preparatory to the regu-

lar operation of the road. Two? passen-

ger coacher, an engines and a combina-

tion baggage and smoking car are al-

ready there. The coaches are painted
a deep grey color with gold trimmings,
are heated by steam and upholstered in
olive green plush.

—Mr. William I. Swoope, of
Clearfield, whose intentions of giving
dramatic readings and impersonations,
we announced several weeks ago will

still continue the practice of law in

Clearfield. He does not intend giving
uphis profession as the article, that ap-

peared in the WATCHMAN, seemed to

say, but will carry the lecture enter-

tainments on only as an extra work.

——J. A. Feidler the post master at

this placehas resigned and only waits for

the acceptance of his resignation before

retiring from his office. When the
news that Mr. Feidler had resigned
leaked out there was a general scramble

among the applicants for the appoint-

ment and Messrs. McQuistion, Noll

Brown, Dobbins, and Fortney have

been on the jump for the past two days

~TheOvide Musin Concert Co.,

which comes to the opera house next

Thursday night, is very highly recom-

More EscaPEs FROM THE COUNTY
JaiL.--The shades of evening had

scarcely fallen on last Saturday when

the escape of two more prisoners, who

seem to have disappeared into obscurity

as effectually as the two who broke the
jail a week previous.

After the family of Sheriff [shler had
finished supper, on Saturday evening,

they weresitting about the dining room

table talking, when footsteps 1n the

kitchen attracted their attention. An
immediate investigation was made, but
no one being found in that part of the
house, which can be entered from the
jail yard, the jail was looked into and
the discovery made that Sammy Meese

and John Watkins were missing. The
masons had been in the jail that day fill-
ing up the hole in cell No. 14,
through which Johnson and Freeman
escaped. They had completed their
work, the cell had been scrubbed out
and left to dry, but before the mortar
had time to set, Meese and Watkins
tore itout and escaped. They made
a rope of the bed clothing
with which they lowered themselves to
the jail yard and boldly walked out
through the kitchen of the jail.
Meese was serving a sentence of nine

months for having assaulted Charles
Shearer atthe Brockerhoff house jon the
16th of last August. Heis a short,
heavily built young man with a brown
mustache and dark hair and is an iron
worker by trade. Watkins was sent up,
at the August term, for one year for
having kept a bawdy house out along
Marsh Creek somewhere. He is a man
about 6ft 2in in height, very thin, with
eyes deeply sunken in his head, heavy
light mustache and about forty years of
age.

 

WARD'S BEGINNING AS A CURVE
PrrcaEr.—The following article from
the Harrisburg Telegraph seems to con-
tradict the idea of many Bellefonters
that J. M. Ward learned to throw a
curve when he was a student at State
College. :

“The Chambersburg Repository refers
to an article printed in these columns
some time ago in which the asertion
was made that Will F. Hutter, of Har-
risburg, now of Titusville, first taught
John Montgomery Ward how to pitch
acurved ball. The editor of the Re-
pository wrote to Mr. Ward to ask him
to settle the question, and Mr. Ward
replied as follows.

“Neither Frank Hutter nor John

Flack taught me the carve. One, James
Kelly, who ‘caught for the Lock

the sheriff’s household at the jail was
thrown into a fever of excitement over ©T*: Lyon & Co.

| ——Extend a helping hand to the
| poor.

| ——Storm serges in all the new col-

 

——Many Hungarian miners in the
| Clearfield regions ar being discharged
| to make room for American labor. The
foreigners are going howe in large
numbers.

——The best mackintoshes in navy
blue for ladies at $4. The best we have
ever seen for the money. Lyon & Co.

—- It s always a source of satisfac-
tion to be able to buy the best. Hair
switches and stamped linen can be had
at Mrs. Robert Gilmore's millinery, in
the Brockerhoff house block.

 

——Dr. Bordner, of Shenandoah, a
most successful and popular dentist, was
married in Philadelphia, on Wednesday,
October twenty fifth, to Miss Laura
Dickinson Whiteley, The Doctor's
friends here wish him every happiness
and hope that his present prosperity
may continue always.

——The Liberty bell, the greatest of

this nation’s relics, whose voice has said
more than the rulers of nations, and
which is revered and loved by all to
whom it proclaimed liberty, will pass
through Tyrone this morning at 11.45
a. m., on its way from the Worlds Fair
to Philadelphia.

——The evening lectures conducted

by L.O. Wheeler are still in progress

at the hall over the Centre county bank,

The lectures are upon special subjects.

of christian and public interest. The
discourse on Sunday at 2;30 is upon

“The United States in Prophsy’” and
will be followed by other lectures show-

ing that catholicism and protestantism

are resolving into a religious hierarchy

in this country. Lectures are held each
evening.

Diep SuDDENLY.—On Sunday morn-

ing at ten o’clock the death messenger

summoned the mortal remains of Mrs.

William Harrison, of Pleasant Gap, in-
to immortality. She had been ill only

a day and the sad conditions attending

her death made it a peculiarly afilicting

one to her husband and infant daughter,

who survive. At the time of her death

Mr. Harrison was at New Kensington,

but arrived homein time for the funeral

on Wednesday. Deceased was about

twenty five years old and a daughter of

the late Henry Eckenroth, of Pleasant
Gap.

REPORT oF THE PUBLIC SCHOOLS oF
THE STATE.—The copy for the annual
report of the superintendent of public
instruction for the fiscal year ending
June 5, is being prepared by Dr.
Scheaffer and assistants for publication
A number of new features will be intro,
duced into the report in addition to a
vast amount of interesting statistical

matter relative to the public schools of

the State. Among other things the re-

port will show that there were in the

State at the close of the fiscal year 8,878

public school teachers who had no pre-
vious experience ; 9,106 teachers who

had previously taught five or more an-

nual terms ; 12,675 teachers employed
holding provisional certificates ; 3,722

teachers employed holding professional
and 2,693 teachers holding permanent
certificates ; 3,862 teachers were em-

ployed who have graduated ata state
normal school ;3,862 who Lave attended
a state normalschool but did not grad-
uate ; 8,979 teachers who were educated
in the putlic schools; 4,194 who were
educated in the academies or seminaries
and 284 who are graduates of colleges.
—Harrisburg Patriot.

——Mens new fall and winter suits

double breasted, square cut cheviot and

serge cheviots, black, navy blue, brown
and mixed at all prices. Lyon & Co.

A NEw GRrocER.—County Treasurer

James Gramley has concluded to be-

come & permanent resident of our town

and in anticipation of the expiration of
his present term of office, in January,

he has purchased the grocery establish-
ment of L. Wian, on south Allegheny

street. The store is located in the Mec-

Bride room,which John Meese occupied

so long, and is a very desirable stand.

Mr. Gramley may rest assured that

in beginning business as a merchant

here he will have the confidence of

every one for his record asan honorable,
obliging county official and his life

among us, during the past three years,

are the best recommendations he could

want. We trust that he will receive a

fair share of the patronage of our peo-

ple and feel confident that he will do all

in his power to merit the same.

——Come and see the largest line of

ladies coatsand jackets in this part of

the State. Just got them in—the latest
styles. Lyon & Co.
 

MARRIAGE LiceNsEs.—Issued dur.

ing the past week—Taken from the

docket.

D. W. Showalter and Coryetta

Woomer, both of Lemont.

James R. Harnish and Annie Little,

TINNr

No clue to the thief has been found.
—Two weddings in one family on

——The Magnet concludes that it
has fought this campaign on a higher
plane of discussion than any other coun-
ty paper. It might beso, but the Mag-
net’s fight was on such a high plane
that it was entirely out ofsight.

p

——Burglars entered the office of

feel the central force of this Venus
eriod and wind up in great cold. So

will the regular storm period, which

begins about the last day of the month
and runs into the opening days of De- in can play it. He was applauded to
cember.

THE CHEAPEST FUEL.—As every-

mended. Huntingdon people are very

enthusiastic over the entertainment and

the St. Paul Globe says ofit.

“Musin plays the violin as only Mus-

the echo,and each encore was no more

than the brilliance of the performance

merited, which was magnificent, and
Hoover, Hughes & Co., at Philipsburg, body is now trying to economize in the fact was recognized by all those who
on Sunday evening, and after blowing

|

their living expenses, allow us to sug- ! 8
off the vault door with powder, were

|

gest that one of the most expensive

|

€ase and perfection of his execution,
evidently frightened away before they |it

had “cracked” the safe in the vault.

——It will take only $1. to take you

to the College tomorrow afternoon and

admit you to the big foot-ball game.

Don’t miss the oppurtunity. The train

a

ems is the cost of fuel. Messrs McCal-

crusher, which they operate at their

coal yard in crushing and sizing coke

for use in cook stoves, self feeders and

heard him yesterday. The wonderful

marking his interpretation of the mosg
mont & Co. always having an eye to difficult music extant, has never been

the wants of the people, have purchased Surpassed by a violinist in St. Paul,
Musin is the musical hero of the hour.

The company in support excelled any-

thing ever heard in this city. Every

one was an artist of the very highest

Haven team in 1876, I believe, taught

me. Yours Truly, John M. Ward.”

Nobody ever said that Frank Hutter

taught Ward. It was his brother,

Will Hutter, and there are members

of the High Boys base ball club whe

remember the famous trip to Lock Ha-

ven, in 1874 and 1875 (Gossip has nol
the data at hand at present) during

which thutter in the hotel yard showed

Ward how to hold and throw the ball

| so as to make it describe a curve in the
air, Mr. Hutter learned the trick from

the present Senator Wood, of Mifilin,

| who learned it from Mann, the first

curve pitcher at Princeton, where Mr.

Wood graduated and captained the
team.”

the same evening are rather unusual

and when they are two distinct affairs

as the Clark and Coarad, and Clark
and (Myer, at Eagleville, on Tuesday

evening, were, they make a society

event of note. At five o'clock Miss

Annie Clark was married to Mr.

Frank Myer, in the Presbyterian

church at Beech Creek, and at half past

six o'clock, in their own home at Eagle-

ville, her sister Miss Hdith Clark was

married to Mr. Otto Conrad, of Cal

ifornia, Missouri, whieh is also Mr,
Myer’s home.

The first wedding was a pink and

white one, with roses: for the chosen

fiowers. Six bridesmaids and two deap

little flower girls shared the honors with

both ofSnow Shoe,

Jerome A. Confer and Ida M. Hea-

ton, both of Boggs Twp.

W. H. Carner, of Jefferson Co., ard
Margaret Brickley, of Romolo.

John Stonebraker, and Ann Cait

wright, of Sandy Ridge.

A Prosperous BusiNess.—We are
reliably informed that the Mt. Eagle

Handle factory has been kept busier for

the past six months than in any pre-

vious time ofits existence. More hand-

les have been made and shipped, more

men have been employed and altogether

the factory has been crowded. We are
pleased to hear ofone plant that keeps

running right ahead in the face of allheaters ; and they demonstrate by theill 1 t 1 o'clock
Wi leave ut glock for the Culler, use of crushed coke in their houses, as this talk about hard times,

ToMorrROW’S GREAT Foor BA:L

 order.” the fair bride who was gowned in heavyreturning immediately after the game.

——1In mention last week, of the

Barnabas Shope at their home, near

Roland, two weeks since, we uninten-

tionally omitted mentioning that among

the guests were Col, P. W. Barnhart

and lady. h

—A fac-simile of the ticket that

will be voted at the election next Tues-

day will be found on the inside of this

paper. You will do well to look over

it, reading the instructions thoroughly,

so that you will know how to vote when
the election day comes.

0
——The game of foot ball that will

be played at State College to-morrow
afternoon between the College eleven

well as in their self-feeding stove, now

in use in their store room, where they
“wedding anniversary of Mr. and Mrs. keep fire continuously, that $3.30 worth

of crushed coke delivered in Bellefonte

and vicinity, will generate as much heat

for cooking and heating purposes, as

can be generated by $5.40 worth of

ard coal. There are no clinkers in

crushed coke, hence there is nu waste.

The success with which Messrs.

MecCalmont & Co., have met by bura-

ing crushed coke in their several stoves

invites the attention of school directors,

church

lies, who desire to economize in the use

trustees, the heads of fami-

f fuel, including all those, who have

shops and other places to heat during

the winter

quires less draft than

Crushed coke re-

is required by

season.

and that of the Western University of hard coal and when the draft is proper-
Pennsylvania, from Pittsburg, will be

interesting. A special train will be run
ly regulated, it makes a very desirable

: even heat. This subject is worthy of
over the Bellefonte Central, leaving here the inspection ofall those, who have to
at one o'clock. buyfuel.

—— On next Sunday, Nov. 5th, the

Reformed church, at the corner of Linn

and Spring streets, will be reopened for ©

public worship at the regular hours.

A New PICTURE SWINDLE.—-An ex-
haange tells of the following way in

which two sharpers are working a good

Disastrous FIRE AT MILLHEIM.—

At an early hour last Friday morning
the large planing mill of Duck, Hock-

man & Frank, at Millheim, was discov-

ered to be on fire. As the town has ne

regularly organized fire department

and people were all wrapped in slumber

the flames completely destroyed the

mill with all its machinery and consid-

erable finished work. The loss will ag-

gregate $2500, on which there is no in-
surance.

The flames spread from the first build-

ing to the large brick roller mill of the

D. A. Musser estate and before they

could be subdued had damaged the

property to the extent of several hun-

dred dollars, The farm house of J.

Stover stands near by and several times

it came very near burning.

The fire is supposed to have originated

from sparks in the shaving pile. Duck,

Hockman & Frank will probably re-

build,

JupaE FURST ON THE OVERRULING.

—Ia arecent issue of the WATCHMAN we

published an account of the grounds on

which associate judges Riley and Faulk-

GaMe.—While foot-ball enthusiasts in

eastern cities are anxiously looking foz-

ward to the great game at Manheim to-

morrow, between the University of Penn-

sylvania and Princeton, those in this

section who admire the popular college

sport are just as much worked up over

the game that will be played on Beaver

Field,at State College, tomorrow after-

noon between the Western University

of Pennsylvania, from Allegheny, and

the State College champions of the In-

ter-Collegiate Foot Ball Association.

The visitors are reputed the strongest

team in the Western part of the

State and as the kickers of the Centre
county institution are considered the
only worthy rivals et the TU. of P. in

the State a strong game, may be looked
for.

A special train will leave this place,

over the Bellefonte Central at 1 o'clock,

returning in time to make connections

both east and west over the Bald Eagle

valley. The round trip fare from here,
including admission to the game, will be

$1.

The line up of the teams will be as

white satin. At the home wedding

blue and white predominated. Two of

the bridesmaids wearing blue silk with

white velvet sleeves and two wearing

white silk with blue velvet sleeves and

all carried bouquets of chrysanthemums,

with which the house was beautifully

decorated. Miss Edith, who wore pink

as one of her sister’s bridesmaids, was

married in white bengaline.

Over two hundred guests were pres-

ent and thoroughly enjoyed the good

music and delicious refreshments.

Many beautiful presents were received,

and after the visit to the Eastern cities,

the young people will go to California,
Missouri, where both have homes far-
nished.
 

 

News Purely Personal.
 

—DMiss Anna Green of Water street,is visit

ing friends in Philipsburg.

—L. 0. Meek is home from the Fair and will

remain here until after the election,

—Charles Maize and his sister Miss Cora, of

Millheim, were Sunday visitors in town.

—Mrs. D. H. Hastings is seriously ill with

bilious fever at her home on Allegheny street.

—Mrs. J. V. Thomas, who sprained her

——DMontgomery & Co., are offering

men’s, youth’s, boys’ and children’s

clothing and over coats for all at the

lowest possible prices. Ready made

clothing of the best quality at the lowest
prices.
   

Bellefonte Grain Market.

Corrected weekly by Gro. W. Jackson & Co:
The following are the quotations up tosix

o'clock, Thursday evening, when our paper
goes to press :
While WHEaE,cov ooiueriirnrssinirnssspessnsisresyes 55

 

      

  

 

Red wheat....... 60
Rye, per bushel.....c..... 50
Corn, ears, per bushel.. 2204
Corn, shelled, per bush 50
Oats—new, per bushel 30
Barley, ie ushel... 48
Ground Plaster, per 9 50
Buckwheat per bushel 65
Cloverseed, per bushei....
 

Bellefonte Produce Fiarkets,

Corrected weekly by Sechler & Co

        

Potatoes per bushel 60
Bggs, per dozen... 20
Lard, per pound... 10
CountryShoulders 10

Sides....... 12
Hams 14

Tallow, per peu
Batter, per pound..

 

The Democratic Watchman,

Published every Friday morning, in Belle-
fonte, Pa., at $2 per annum (if paid strictly in

  
    

   

  
  

 

 

 

  

 

During the psi month the interior of 84mon he people of neahy tows ttlows: staaniwa. the building has been handsomely “Two sharpers worked several towns ner took it upon themselves to over- CD oe Ww. U. oF p. the aidof a cane. year; and nopaper will be discontinued untilfrescoed by W. F. Wise & Co., the Ty- OR the picture swindle last week. They rule the law judge of the court on Bl white...nt Right End....uuueeseeens Marshall. —R. A. Kinsloe Esq, of Philipsburg, was in pag is paid, except at the option of the
rone artists. called on & number of citizens, and for point of law. Judge Furst, having Jolfeur RightTackle, grTrees. town on Saturday looking up business interests Papers will not be sent ontof Centre county

$2,50 to $5 promised to furnish an ex" been away at the time, was somewhat Hoskins .Centre......... Ludden, In the county seat. ag)ess paidfor insaveRes to Doradhi River: ——The Christian Endeavor societ, TE y BRAT. sbrs ones Fiscus. —Mrs. Margaret Wilson, Miss Linn and Miss ,, 2 l1beral discoi por Y cellent crayon portrait in a handsome abashed when he returned to find that Goshorn 8 Puilaietshl tising by the quarter, half year, or year,as folof the Christian church, at Howard, will frame from a photograph. They stated the associates had set his ruling aside in Marchand. DEnayDubs elphia where Jows:
ive an oyster supper, festival and fair tN iisdisreis Tos. : SPACE OCCUPIED. Sm {6m 12 De Aber ae 25th. The affair Lot they must first secure a photograph; the case of D. M. Butts, executor of ete. poo ursRone Half... Marchand. _ise Carrie Leitzell, of Lewisburg, who is |e fom | 1yon ° i BOC FOL, en hd they would take it to headquarters at vs. Monroe Armor et al, heirs of Ruth Atherton. oi; ‘ ..Neale. visiting Miss Nellie Rodgers, will return home Quainci(ioiines this type [$5 $3 $11will beheldio the old pest office build. Pittsburg and have the picture outlined;

|

B. Armor Dec’d., which case has already Mooashey..... Quarter, “Hose.

|

on Saturday, taking her hostess with her. Three inches. — 1o (15

|

20ing and residents of the commuuity are |, they would go back with the sam-

|

been published in full in this paper. CE { Herron.

|

—Mr. and Mrs. A. M. Kirk, and little son gustiasColumn (OFindies)... 20

|

35 58earnestly solicited to eall and purchase ple and show samples of frame material. On Monday Judge Furst read a sup- Evans. Fred, of Curwensville Pa, Sundayed in Belle- £0151it {oi nehes)mmm: 36 55 100
 

their christmas presents there.

——1In our last issue we mentioned

the fact, that a valuable young horse

had been stolen froma the stables of
Titus Gramley, at Spring Mills.

animal was found grazing in a fleld on

Joseph McClellan’s farm, near Tussey-

ville, last Wednesday morning. It is

supposed the thief turned it in there.

The

When this was done the patron would

be expected to pay one-half the costs.

Afler the fellows received the photo-

graphs they went to the hotel and there

they made outline sketches from the
photographs. After working the town

diligentlythey suddenly left, leaving fif-

ty or sixty outline sketches of so many
| victims of the newest game.”

 plemental decree in which he slightly

modified his former ruling and reiterated

his affirmation that there was no ground
for letting the case go to a jury and ren-

dered a decision setting aside the ver-

dict. He ordered his ruling entered on

the records by the clerk of the orphan’s

court and now the cuse is in a worse
tangle than ever. DemocrATIC MEETINGS.—A Demo-

cratic meeting will be held this evening

at Coburn. John H. Orvis and 'W. OC.

Heinle are advertised to speak. A

meeting will be held at Rebersburg this

evening also at which D. TF. Fortney
and W. J. Singer will talk. 

| ——Subscribe for the Warcnyax.

fonte, the guests ot Mrs. Kirk's sister, Mrs.
Wm. Cleaver of east Howard street.

—W. A. Goodwin arrived here from Phila:

delphia, on Monday; and will take charge of

the organ in the Episcopal church. For some

time he has been assistant organist in St.
Ciements church in that city. ——1If you want printing of any de-

scription the WATCHMAN office is the
plaze to have it done,  Advertisements in special column, 26 pe

cent. additional. 3 :
Transient advs. per line, 3 insertions......20 ctr,
Each additional insertion, perline. we 5 otf,
wocal notices, per line......... 2
Business notices, per line.... oe vs
Job Printing of every kind don th neat:

ness and dispatch. The Warcumay office has
been refitted with Power Presses and New
Type, and everything in the printing line can
be executed in the most artistic mannerand §
the lowest rates. Terms—CASH.

All letters should be addressed to

P. GRAY MEEK, Proprietor

 

  
   


